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International Association of Lighthouse Authorities (IALA) is developing the standard intersystem VTS exchange format (IVEF)
protocol for exchange of navigation and vessel information between VTS systems and between VTS and vessels. VTS (vessel traffic
system) is an important marine traffic monitoring system which is designed to improve the safety and efficiency of navigation
and the protection of the marine environment. And the demand of Inter-VTS networking has been increased for realization of
e-Navigation as shore side collaboration for maritime safety. And IVEF (inter-VTS data exchange format) for inter-VTS network
has become a hot research topic of VTS system. Currently, the IVEF developed by the International Association of Lighthouse
Authorities (IALA) does not include any highly trusted certification technology for the connectors. The output of standardization
is distributed as the IALA recommendation V-145, and the protocol is implemented with an open source. The IVEF open source,
however, is the code used to check the functions of standard protocols. It is too slow to be used in the field and requires a large
memory. And the vessel traffic information requires high security since it is highly protected by the countries.Therefore, this paper
suggests the authentication protocol to increase the security of the VTS systems using the main certification server and IVEF.

1. Introduction

The vessel traffic system (VTS) field that is about maritime
safety has mostly relied on overseas technology, unlike the
shipbuilding industry that has recently retained the leader’s
position in the global market as a traditional industry. The
VTS technology in the maritime safety field consists of
maritime IT technology and has desperately required the
grafting with the up-to-date IT technology [1, 2].

In the maritime field, the concept of “e-Navigation”
for the grafting of the electronic information technology
was introduced into Europe, and the popularity of this
concept has been rising internationally in recent two to
three years. The e-Navigation promoted by IMO is about
collecting/integrating/expressing/analyzing the marine data
between ships and the land in harmony through the elec-
tronicmethodwith the purpose ofmarine safety/security and

marine environment protection through the improvement of
the sailing-related services.

VTS plays the following key roles with the purpose of
materializing the e-Navigation in the marine environment:
collecting/integrating/analyzing the various data related to
marine traffic control and then providing the data to the
applicable ships. The VTS Committee (a professional IALA
group) has been actively discussing VTS’ role, VTS service,
and so forth, in order to establish the new concept suitable
for the e-Navigation environment [2, 3].

Internationally, there is a trend that VTS has been
evolving to vessel traffic management (VTM) recently and
VTS’ overall concept has expanded as the framework of the
methods and services to enhance the following: the safety
in the sailable water, the efficiency in security and shipping,
and the marine environment protection. In other words, this
service architecture has been changing into a new service
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Figure 1: System architecture of VTS service.

type, not only in the maritime traffic safety and business
service, but also in the maritime computing environment,
and foretells the change in the existing VTS and its concept.

In general, the elements composing VTS are shown in
Figure 1. VTS is the system in which the followings are
connected to one another: the VTS center on the land,
the base station site on which various sensors (sensing
devices such as CCTV, Radar, DF, MET, etc.) and AIS are
installed, the control center that actually operates VTS, and
it is a complicated system consisting of various types of
telecommunications networks that connect ships, satellites,
and sensing devices [4–6].

As for the VTS-related study overseas, through the
Framework Programme (FP) project, they promoted various
studies whose objects include the next-generation technology
of VTS, vessel traffic management and information system
(VTMIS), and port control management service (PCS). As
the MarNIS project is to be implemented between 2012
and 2020, this study is marked by providing the VTM and
search and rescue (SAR) services through collecting various
information such as the ship’s dynamic/static data and water
climate/geography/environment by means of various media
and processing the data safely and efficiently. Besides, in
the MarNIS project, they have been conducting the aids-
to-navigation study (including the marine mobile commu-
nication network technology) for the enhanced multimedia
telecommunication. In particular, they applied the enhanced
controlling function, multimedia telecommunications func-
tion, and so forth and have been conducting the follow-up
studies and developments continuously for the actual service
implementation and the international standardization [7–9].

International Association of Lighthouse Authorities
(IALA) is developing the standard intersystem VTS
exchange format (IVEF) protocol for exchange of navigation
and vessel information between VTS systems and between
VTS and vessels. The output of standardization is distributed
as the IALA recommendation V-145, and the protocol is

implemented with an open source. The IVEF open source,
however, is the code used to check the functions of standard
protocols. It is too slow to be used in the field and requires a
large memory [10–12].

Secure communication systems among the network
enabled devices are significant concern in mobile environ-
ments [1].

2. Overview of IVEF Protocol

The VTS Committee of IALA is a framework of methods
and services to promote the safety, security, efficiency, and
environment protection in all transportable water that is
evolving from a traditional VTS to an e-Navigation service.
In other words, this service structure is advanced from the
vessel traffic monitor and control to business service and e-
Navigation in vessel computing environment as a new service
form.The various information collection andmanagement in
the sea encountered a rapid development in its technology,
which aims to provide the information service for the vessels
during their voyage, such as sea situations and sea map
vessel support. At this time, the vessel information col-
lection/management/production/sharing/provision services
should be enabled through the information collection from
vessels or trusted information exchange between the land
systems.

IVEF service is a gateway service in the currently devel-
oping land system structure by IALA-AISM’s e-Navigation
working group. In other words, the IVEF service can have
an external third party system linking structure as the client
that requests the service and the mutually trusted network
gateway security service is required. The traffic information
provides the necessary information to the nearby system
through the IVEF service. IVEF service should be defined
as a mutually linked service between domains. In addition,
for a safe IVEF service, the land systems of regional VTS,
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Figure 2: IVEF security protocol process.

national VTS, related institutions, and companies should be
interconnected in a safe structure.

IVEF service is a server/clientmodel serving as a protocol
to exchange traffic information between VTS systems. Its
development based on open source is underway by IALA
and its protocol and sample program can be checked by
downloading SDK in OpenIVEF website [2]. Basic actions
to provide service between server/client take three steps as
follows. In the first step, a client requests server certification
and receives login reply if he/she is a legitimate user. In the
second step, the server provides a certain service for the
specific user only if it has such service. If it does not offer such
service, it provides a basic service defined in the standard
called BIS (basic IVEF services). In this step, the client can
designate area of interest, data renewal period, or data form
based on his/her preference. In the third step, the client sends
logout message to the server in order to end use of IVEF
service. Since the server does not give a separate reply on the
logout message, all the client has to do is just cancel access to
server when he/she sends the message [10].

IALA, which is the basic protocol to provide IVEF
service betweenVTS centers, defines ninemessages as shown
in the Notions and Acronyms section. Definition of these
messages is composed of XML-type schema and all messages
are composed of subelements of MSG IVEF, which is the
most significant element. Message of each subelement also
has its own sub-elements based on message characteristics.
IVEF messages are broadly divided into control information
message and real-time information message. The former

consists of user certification and termination, service request
to the server and its reply message, and others to provide
information on server status.The latter controls ship’s current
location, expected route, destination port, and other physical
information in an object data.

3. IVEF Security Process

This clause defines the mutual security factors between
domains and detailed procedures using the defined security
messages. In other words, Figure 2 shows the security man-
agement flow map on the linking areas with the security
messages where the VTS domain B approaches VTS domain
A. The basic security structure uses the XML based standard
protocols and the characteristics for IVEF are expanded using
the IVEF security message characteristic exchange protocol.
The approach management procedures according to the
procedures and authorities for the policymanagement within
a domainwhen the domains are linked are shown in Figure 4.
After the IVEF service between the domains is requested,
the VTS IVEF service basic certification mechanism based
on ID/Password with the access limitation based authority
function is as follows.

(1) The user sends the access request to use the system
resources or application service. At this time, the
access request is same as the existing methods with
user ID and password.
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Figure 4: Secure protocol between IC, IS, and MAS.

(2) The PEP of the access control receives the access
request and confirms the user’s ID and password with
the access control list. This is same as the previous
method.

(3) Once the VPEP (VTS policy enforcement point)
confirms the user ID and password, it will transmit
the user ID and the requested items (read, write, and
execute) to VPDP (VTS policy decision point).

(4) VPDP loads the policy from VPAP (policy adminis-
tration point) and determines whether the user has
the appropriate authorities for the requested actions.
For this, the user, resource, environmental character-
istics, and policy are used to determine whether to
approve.

(5) VPDP delivers the result to VPEP. In other words,
approval/denial is delivered to VPEP. When it is
“approved,” the user certificate is examined and if it
is valid, then the user request is approved.

(6) VPEP downloads the user certificate from the storage
and checks for validity. If it is valid, it approves the
access.

4. Security Enhancement of User
Authentication Scheme

IVEF is an open-source SDK for VTS information exchange
that is being developed by IALA and is almost complete in
its international standardization as a gateway. The official
IVEF technology documents provided by IALA specify that
the data security except for authentication and authorization
is out of the IVEF scope. The IVEF security suggested at
this point only codes the user authorization information in
an open key method. However, when the physical link is
terminated and then reconnected between VTSs, the VTS
system may be delayed from temporary traffic overload. This
may lead to data leakage. A solution requires studies on the
main authorization server. This section suggests the main
authorization server for user authentication as shown in
Figure 3.

Figure 4 briefly summarizes the information exchange
systemafter authentication for themain authentication server
with the IVEF client (IC) and IVEF server (IS). The MAS
is comprised of AS (authentication server) and TGS (ticket
granting server).

Figure 4 shows the protocol between IC, IS, and MAS.
Step 1 in Figure 4 shows how IC requires to confirm the user
from the AS inMAS using the login information. Step 2 is the
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issuing of the session key after the certification of the IC in
AS. Step 3 is the request of the TGS ticket issuing from TGS
with the issued session key. TGS ticket holds the client ID,
IP address, ticket issue time, and ticket validity information.
Step 4 sends the IC confirmation certified in AS inMAS to IS.
Step 5 requests the login information from IC by IS directly.
Step 6 is the request of the server authentication with the
client login information. Step 7 is the result delivery after the
comparison of the confirmation from AS in Step 4 and the
client login result. Step 8 confirms the issued session key in
Step 2. Lastly, Step 9 certifies IC an IS by issuing the same
TGS ticket if there were no errors in all steps.

Therefore, MAS can authenticate IC and IS at the same
time to sense the link termination in certain areas. In
addition, the TGS ticket IP address and ticket valid time
information can prevent the illegal access and replay attack
of the attackers.

5. Security and Performance Discussion of
Improved Protocol

We modelled our architecture as a closed queuing system,
as in Figure 5, and performed the approximate mean value
analysis (MVA) described in [13–15]. In the scenario of
Figure 5, the secure mobile VTS procedure has two job
classes: the initial secure location update step and secure
mobile VTS service step. 𝑟

𝑖𝑚,𝑗𝑛
means the probability that a

class𝑚 jobmoves to class 𝑛 at node 𝑗 after completing service
at node 𝑖. And ratiorepresents the ratio of total users to secure
mobile VTS service users [15]. The analysis steps for the class
switching closed queuing system are as follows.

Step 1. Calculate the number of visits in the original network
by using

𝑒
𝑖𝑟
=

𝐾

∑

𝑗=1

𝐶

∑

𝑠=1

𝑒
𝑗𝑠
𝑟
𝑗𝑠,𝑖𝑟
, (1)

where 𝐾 is total number of queues and 𝐶 is total number of
classes.

Step 2. Transform the queuing system to a chain.

Step 3. Calculate the number of visits, 𝑒∗
𝑖𝑞
, for each chain by

using

𝑒
∗

𝑖𝑞
=

∑
𝑟∈𝜋𝑞
𝑒
𝑖𝑟

∑
𝑟∈𝜋𝑞
𝑒
1𝑟

, (2)

where 𝑟 is queue number in chain 𝑞 and 𝑞 is total queue
number.

Step 4. Calculate the scale factor 𝛼
𝑖𝑟
and service times 𝑠

𝑖𝑞
by

using (3) with (1):

𝑠
𝑖𝑞
= ∑

𝑟∈𝜋𝑞

𝑠
𝑖𝑟
𝛼
𝑖𝑟
, 𝛼
𝑖𝑟
=

𝑒
𝑖𝑟

∑
𝑠∈𝜋𝑞
𝑒
𝑖𝑠

. (3)

Step 5. Calculate the performance parameters for each chain
using MVA.

Figure 6 showed difference for 4 seconds that compare
average transfer time between client and mobile VTS mid-
dleware of middleware filtering and unfiltering by network.
According as increase tag number on the whole, showed
phenomenon that increase until 4 seconds.

Figure 7 showed average transmission time accordingly
as increased client number in nonfiltering protocol environ-
ment. If client number increases, we can see that average
transfer time increases on the whole. And average transfer
time which increases rapidly in case of client number is
more than 45. Therefore, tag number that can process stably
in computer on testbed environment grasped about 40 EA
(at the same time). When comparing difference of filtering
time and protocol time, time ofmobilemiddleware platform’s
filtering module is occupying and shows the importance
of signature module about 32% of whole protocol time.
In this paper’s supplementary material (see Photos S1 and
S2 available online at http://dx.doi.org/10.1155/2014/734768),
we derive a protocol performance of functions of IVEF
client/server.

6. Conclusion

These days, the latest electronic technologies and IT are
being employed for safer ship operation and efficient control
of marine traffic. e-Navigation relies on IVEF service as
the standard to exchange data between VTS centers. IVEF,
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however, is still a program under development and thus its
actual implementation and performance have not been fully
verified.

This paper provides an overview of the vulnerability
introduced by an attack, as well as the countermeasures to
mitigate the threat. Our analysis demonstrates that the Tsai
et al.’s protocol does not provide known key security which
is a fundamental requirement for secure communication.
Our future work is undertaken to protect privacy for mobile
stations and improve authentication efficiency.

Notation and Acronyms

CHA: Cluster head A
ID
𝑋
: Identification X

𝐾
𝑆,CH: Confidential key shared between

session key S and CH or S and CH
Time: Current time
S: CHA member client
X: CHB member client
𝐾A+: Public key of client A
𝐾A−: Private key of client A
certA: Certification of client A
e: Effective date of authentication
NonceA: Client A nonce generation.
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